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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY  
Introduction 
The management of protected areas in Australia is highly complex. Each state and territory government has its 
own agency that is broadly responsible for the conservation and management of areas including wilderness, 
national parks, forests and marine parks. In addition, there are agencies at the Federal Government level that 
manage such areas within Commonwealth territories and territorial waters. Managing protected areas in 
Australia has become more challenging due to increasing levels of visitation during the past few decades 
(Wardell & Moore, 2004), which represents not just a potential threat to the conservation of natural and cultural 
values but a challenge in its own right. The various agencies must not only conserve these values but also 
provide a broad range of recreational opportunities within their estates, which enable visitors to appreciate the 
heritage that is being protected. There is consequently a need to understand the desires and expectations of 
visitors.  
 
In these circumstances, monitoring is vital for effective protected area management and requires the 
systematic gathering, analysis and integration into management systems of data relating to both the natural 
environment and visitors over time. While monitoring has historically focused on the physical and biological 
aspects of the environment, the systematic collection of visitor data has been an area generally overlooked by 
protected area managers who have relied instead on ad hoc approaches (ANZECC, 1996; Archer, Griffin, & 
Hayes, 2001; Muhar, Arnberger & Brandenburg, 2002; Wardell & Moore, 2004). Australia’s protected areas 
agencies, in partnership with the Sustainable Tourism Cooperative Research Centre (STCRC), have recognised 
that this situation needs to be remedied if they are to adequately plan for and manage visitor use over the coming 
decades. STCRC’s Sustainable Resources Steering Committee identified the need to improve the quantity, 
quality and range of data relating to visitors to protected areas and, where appropriate, to establish nationally 
consistent methods of visitor data collection across agencies. This research project was initiated in order to 
pursue these broad goals.  
Aims and Objectives 
The overall aim of this project was to develop a nationally consistent approach for collecting and managing 
visitor data for informing protected area management, planning and decision-making processes. Specific 
objectives within that aim were to: 
• identify the key visitor data needs within protected area agencies; 
• review current practices in relation to meeting those needs; 
• develop ways to improve current practices and to fill important gaps with respect to visitor data needs; 
• identify core visitor data needs where there are significant benefits in developing nationally consistent 
approaches to measurement, collection, management and/or use of data;  
• develop, test and refine collection methods and indicators for core visitor data needs; and 
• demonstrate the application of core visitor data collection methods and indicators through a series of 
pilot projects. 
 
Methodology 
Using a participative action research (PAR) methodology this project had five main stages:  
1. A comprehensive review of current practices and assessment of visitor data needs within each agency;  
2. Progress reports on the review outcomes with an opportunity for agency feedback; 
3. Development of national core and supplementary visitor indicators, in conjunction with an industry 
reference group (IRG) established to advise on the execution of this research;  
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4. Development and testing of a set of methods and indicators to address the core visitor data needs 
identified in Stage 3; and 
5. Development of the key specifications of a data management and delivery system for dealing with the 
core visitor data. 
Issues, Gaps and Strengths 
Issues 
This review of current practices indicated significant problems associated with the collection, management and 
use of visitor data by Australian protected area agencies. These could be broadly characterised as technical or 
organisational. Technical issues included concerns over the robustness and reliability of visitor counters as a 
data collection device, staff training and capacity, data sharing difficulties and a lack of consensus within and 
between agencies regarding the best way to collect, analyse, manage and disseminate data. Organisational issues 
were predominantly focused around the problems associated with intra- and sometimes inter-agency 
communication. When these issues were considered further, five main themes emerged:  
1. measurement;  
2. use of data;  
3. knowledge management;  
4. communication; and  
5. staff training and capability.  
Gaps 
The agencies recognised a broad range of needs where potentially valuable data were not being collected or the 
current quality and quantity of existing data were inadequate. In some cases, agencies were addressing these 
needs but most were not. The most significant unrequited data needs were: 
• assessing the economic value of protected areas at national, state/territory and regional levels; 
• assessing the attitudes of the broader community to protected areas;  
• understanding the needs and behaviour of particular protected area user groups. 
Strengths 
The researchers recognised that the operational reality of each agency responsible for the management of the 
nation’s protected areas is different. As such, it is disingenuous to form arbitrary assessments of the 
effectiveness or not of current data gathering, management and use practices. That said, the researchers have 
identified a number of exemplary practices in the approaches of particular management agencies: 
• Parks Victoria (PVIC) has developed an approach to visitor research which effectively engages local and 
corporate staff in the decision-making process. They provide training for all their staff on the state’s 
Visitor Information System (VIS). All Parks Victoria staff has access, for reporting purposes, to the 
database via the Department’s intra-net. 
• PVIC has also developed methods for ensuring consistency in survey approaches in their market 
research. Their survey-based approach to estimating aggregate visitation at a state level has the greatest 
potential, of all the methods in place in Australian protected area agencies, to form a foundation for 
generating reliable credible estimates in other jurisdictions. It is a method which can be reliably 
replicated and hence produce meaningful trend data. 
• In NSW the encouragement of staff ownership of visitor data collection strategies by regional managers 
has resulted in successful traffic counter strategies in the Far South Coast region. Staff ownership/buy-in 
was achieved by engaging staff at the outset when deciding where to position the counters, and later 
through regular reporting. 
• WA Department of Environment and Conservation (WADEC) has an integrated visitor information 
collection and storage system (Recreation and Tourism Information System—RATIS) that includes 
information on visitation numbers (VISTAT) and recreation/tourism infrastructure and assets 
(RECDATA). 
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• The Northern Territory Parks and Wildlife Service (NTPWS) and Tourism NT have highly collaborative 
arrangements whereby they share visitor data and jointly interpret the findings. 
• NTPWS is one of the few agencies to have a comprehensive visitor monitoring manual that closely 
guides the collection, storage and use of visitor information from their protected areas.  
• Queensland Parks and Wildlife Service (QPWS) has an innovative ongoing program for monitoring 
community attitudes relating to national parks. This program also incorporates an attempt to understand 
constraints that limit use of national parks, which is potentially valuable information to agencies looking 
to increase visitor numbers or appeal to broader sections of the community.  
• Tasmanian Parks and Wildlife Service (TasPWS) has developed the results from their Visitor Exit 
Surveys in a manner which makes them accessible to field staff. 
• TasPWS has worked to formally incorporate visitor data into the agency’s Information Management 
System (IMS). 
Recommendations  
The principal recommendations that emerge from this review of current practices can be grouped under the 
following headings: 
• types of data collected; 
• use of data; 
• storage and management of data. 
Some of the recommendations are broad statements of principle rather than precise details on practices that 
should be adopted. More detailed guidance on specific practices is contained in STCRC companion reports that 
deal with the detailed operationalisation of many of these principles. 
 
Types of Data Collected 
Data that should be collected by protected area agencies fall into two broad categories:  
core and supplementary. 
Core Data 
Core data should be collected on an annual or other regular basis using a nationally consistent, standardised 
methodology across all agencies. Some of these data could be collected on a national basis and disaggregated 
down to an agency level. Other data may be collected at various levels within an agency including at the 
individual park level. In this latter case, the data could, where appropriate, be aggregated up to an agency or 
national level, with the general rationale for collecting such data in a nationally consistent way being there is 
some advantage to consistency. It may, for example, allow inter-agency comparability or national benchmarking 
in relation to certain variables, but it also would allow the knowledge gained about park visitation in one 
agency’s jurisdiction to inform decision-making in another.  
 
Core data can be further categorised as first or second tier, based on the relative priority and frequency of 
collection (e.g. annual). The consensus view that emerged from discussions with the IRG was that aggregate 
visitor/visit counts should be regarded as first tier and all other data as second tier. Second tier core data would 
include: 
• the frequency/regularity of use by visitors; 
• a demographic profile of visitors, at both aggregate and individual park levels;  
• visitor satisfaction with park experiences and with specific park attributes, facilities and services;  
• determinants of satisfaction or quality of park experiences, and an indication of the relative importance 
of those determinants;   
• community attitudes, values and perceptions relating to protected areas and their governing agencies; 
• economic value of protected areas; and  
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•  general trends affecting protected areas, reported in such a way that it enables interpretation by all 
relevant levels within parks agencies.  
The recommended method for estimating annual aggregate visitation levels, the first tier core data, is a survey-
based approach, similar to the current method employed in Victoria. Subsequent to the review of current 
practices, NSW Department of Environment and Climate Change, Parks and Wildlife Division (NSWDECC),  in 
conjunction with members of the research team, adopted, refined and tested this method, with good overall 
results. The report which presents the outcomes of that project and fully articulates the method involved is 
available on the NSWDECC website at: 
http://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/research/NSWparkspopularity.htm. The application of this method resulted 
in generating an estimate of domestic visitation to national parks in NSW. Further work is needed to include an 
estimate of visits by international tourists, although in the case of most states or territories this would represent a 
small proportion of overall visitors, with the possible exception of Queensland and the Northern Territory. 
Further work is also needed to refine the overall method and develop guidelines for its application in all states 
and territories. 
The method for estimating aggregate visitation in NSW has the added advantage of producing estimates of 
annual visitation for specific national parks. However, this is only likely to be reasonably accurate for high 
visitation parks, such as the Blue Mountains. For low visitation parks, the estimates would be based on very 
small sample sizes and consequently subject to high margins of error. Other methods, such as vehicle counters, 
will continue to be necessary for individual park visitation estimates where these are considered necessary. 
 
It is recommended, however, that very limited and selective use be made of vehicle counters to generate 
individual park visitation estimates. The numerous problems identified with using vehicle counters suggest that 
using them on an ongoing basis is not worth the cost or the staff time needed to make them work effectively. If 
they are to be used they must be appropriately supported with proper maintenance, appropriate calibration 
studies and the necessary supporting hardware and software. The evidence suggests that they should be used 
only in locations where they can be properly maintained and supported, or where there is a short term and 
specific need to gather data on traffic/visitation levels to a specific site.  
 
It is further recommended that the use of vehicle counters should be centrally or regionally controlled and 
only available to individual park managers on a request basis. The request should clearly detail the reasons for 
the request, the expected benefits to be gained from the data, and evidence that the use of the vehicle counter(s) 
will be adequately supported with calibration studies, maintenance and data retrieval protocols. The use of 
vehicle counters should also be supported by ensuring the availability of appropriate equipment to support data 
retrieval and analysis.  
 
Data relating to visitor profiles and frequency of use should be gathered in conjunction with the survey used 
to generate the aggregate state/territory-wide visitation estimate. 
 
Data relating to visitor profiles at an individual park level, visitor satisfaction and the importance of the 
various determinants of satisfaction should be gathered through regular programs of visitor surveys in individual 
parks. A recommended survey instrument and protocols have been developed and presented in a companion 
technical report produced by the research team, based on developmental work carried out with WADEC and 
Parks Australia (Moore, Crilley, Darcy, Griffin, Taplin, Tonge, Wegner and Smith, 2009). 
 
The results from individual park visitor surveys should be made available generally within the agencies and 
even shared between agencies. In some cases, intelligence gathered in one park may inform decisions made in 
another park offering similar experiences, even if that park is in another state or territory. Data sharing could 
consequently lessen the need to carry out visitor research in individual parks. Data sharing would also enable the 
identification of exemplary management practices and benchmarking. 
 
An ongoing program of surveying and monitoring community attitudes, values and perceptions relating to 
protected areas should be developed, along the lines of the regular survey program being implemented by 
QPWS. This could be conducted on a national basis as a joint venture between the agencies, with surveys 
conducted approximately every five years. The survey instrument should include questions relating to 
constraints that limit the visitation to protected areas. 
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Supplementary Data 
In contrast to core data, supplementary data provide some value for specific management and/or performance 
reporting tasks in specific contexts but there is no advantage in collecting these data on a consistent basis either 
nationally or within an agency. There generally needs to be a greater recognition of the role that certain types of 
supplementary data could play in informing planning and management decisions. This could offer significant 
improvements in the efficiency and effectiveness of outcomes of numerous protected area management 
decisions. 
 
Data that the IRG recommended as supplementary data included: 
• number of visitors at park level; 
• spatial patterns of use within individual parks;  
• visitor characteristics, not included in core profile data, for example repeat visitation or overnight/day 
visitor, group composition, activities; 
• visitor information requirements (pre-visit and on-site); 
• program evaluation (e.g. for guided tours, interpretation);  
• visitor experiences (deeper level of understanding); 
• commercial tour activity (numbers, spatial data); 
• problems/complaints about services and facilities;  
• new user requirements (how to engage with and explore requirements of new user groups in depth and 
detail);  
• visitor safety (accidents, incidents);  
• facility preferences/expectations (to support business case for facility improvements). 
Supplementary data needs are best dealt with on an ad hoc basis in response to a specific and fairly 
immediate need that is recognised at the time and/or in relation to a particular park. For example, a question 
about visitor information requirements could be included in a visitor survey conducted at a time when a park is 
reviewing its website design and information. Or, agencies might develop a supplementary bank of questions to 
standardise practice within the agency and exert some degree of quality control over the process. 
 
Use of Data 
• Generally there needs to be a greater recognition throughout the agencies about the value of data in 
informing planning and management decision-making processes. This issue has both a technical and 
organisational basis. 
• Technically, greater efforts need to be made in training staff in analysing and interpreting data 
appropriate to their responsibilities within an agency. Alternatively, agencies should employ specific 
staff who are capable of interpreting data in a broad variety of management contexts and communicating 
relevant implications to other staff at various operational and management levels. 
• Another technical requirement is that agencies have appropriate computer hardware and software 
systems which enable management value to be extracted from data, allowing appropriate levels and 
forms of analysis to be undertaken for a wide variety of purposes. 
• Organisationally, some existing processes need to be reviewed and redefined so that visitor data 
becomes an essential part of these processes. The most notable example is the preparation of park plans 
of management, which in some agencies is being carried out without reference to any significant visitor 
data. Others relate to tasks such as feasibility assessments and establishing business cases for new visitor 
facilities or services. 
Storage and Management of Data 
The storage of any visitor data collected should be guided by the following seven principles: 
1. Accessible to all ‘users’; 
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2. Good data management—data cleaning, entry protocols, storage, ethics, metadata; 
3. Geo-referenced; 
4. Seamlessly linked to other management data bases; 
5. User friendly outputs (i.e. reports useful for managers); 
6. Search protocols useful for managers at a range of levels; 
7. Ability to share data across agencies and compare (benchmark) like with like—so this influences the 
types of data entered. For example, a user may wish  to compare all parks of a similar size or character 
or in similar geographic locations.  
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Chapter 1  
INTRODUCTION 
The management of protected areas in Australia is highly complex. Each state and territory government has 
its own agency that is broadly responsible for the preservation, conservation and management of areas 
including wilderness, national parks, forests and marine parks. In addition, there are agencies at the Federal 
Government level that manage such areas within Commonwealth territories and territorial waters. 
Managing protected areas in Australia has become more challenging due to increasing levels of visitation 
during the past few decades (Wardell & Moore, 2004). Recently it has been estimated that Australia’s 
protected areas receive 100 million visits annually (Commonwealth Grants Commission, 2006). The 
increase in visitation has placed growing pressure on these natural and cultural resources and can be partly 
attributed to increasing numbers of domestic and international visitors to iconic natural attractions (Tourism 
Research Australia, 2004). Increasing visitation to protected areas represents not just a potential threat to the 
conservation of natural and cultural values but a challenge in its own right. The various agencies are 
charged not only with an obligation to conserve these values but also to provide a broad range of 
recreational opportunities within their estates, which enable visitors to appreciate the heritage that is being 
protected. There is consequently a need to understand something about the desires and expectations of 
visitors and the outcomes, both personal and social, that arise from their use of protected areas. 
 
In these circumstances, monitoring is vital for effective protected area management and requires the 
systematic gathering, analysis and integration into management systems of data relating to both the natural 
environment and visitors over time. While monitoring has historically focused on the physical and 
biological aspects of the environment, visitor data has been generally not been collected and applied 
systematically by protected area managers, who have relied instead on ad hoc approaches (Australian and 
New Zealand Environment Conservation Council (ANZECC), 1996; Archer, Griffin and Haves, 2001; 
Muhar, Armberger and Brandenburg, 2002; Wardell & Moore, 2004). Australia’s protected areas agencies, 
through the Sustainable Tourism Cooperative Research Centre (STCRC), have recognized that this situation 
needs to be remedied if they are to adequately plan for and manage visitor use over the coming decades. 
STCRC’s Sustainable Resources Steering Committee identified the need to improve the quantity, quality 
and range of data relating to visitors to protected areas and, where appropriate, to establish nationally 
consistent methods of visitor data collection across agencies. This research project was established in order 
to pursue these broad goals.  
 
The first stage of this project was to review current practices relating to the collection, management and 
use of visitor data amongst all protected area agencies in Australia. The specific agencies covered in this 
review included: 
• NSW Department of Environment and Climate Change, Parks and Wildlife Division (NSWDECC); 
• WA Department of Environment and Conservation (WADEC); 
• SA Department of Environment and Heritage (SADEH); 
• Parks Victoria (PVIC): 
• Tasmanian Parks and Wildlife Service (TasPWS); 
• Northern Territory Parks and Wildlife Service (NTPWS) 
• Northern Territory Tourism Commission (NTTC); 
• Parks Australia (PA); 
• ACT Department of Territory and Municipal Services (DTMS)(formerly envACT); 
• Queensland Parks and Wildlife Service (QPWS); 
• Great Barrier Reef Marine Park Authority (GBRMPA); 
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• Wet Tropics Management Authority (WTMA). 
 
The review sought to determine the adequacy of current approaches from the perspective of managers at 
various levels within the agencies, with the fundamental question being: were these managers getting timely 
access to appropriate, good quality visitor data that then informed their decision-making? However, the 
review also aimed to identify exemplary practices that could be more broadly adopted and used as the basis 
for improving the collection and use of visitor data nationally.  
 
The findings of this research are reported in two stages. Volume 1 presents findings on the key themes 
that emerged from this review. In particular, it highlights the most significant issues that emerged across the 
agencies and identifies major perceived gaps in the agencies’ knowledge base relating to visitors. This part 
also presents some key general recommendations relating to improving current practices. Volume 2 of the 
report provides a separate, detailed analysis and description of the current practices employed within each 
agency.  
Background  
The problems that this project sought to address were multi-faceted. Firstly, there was a perception that 
visitor-related decisions were often made by protected area managers without supporting data or without 
recourse to visitor data that might have been useful. Without visitor data, protected area management and 
planning decisions are based on managers’ perceptions and influenced by external financial and political 
pressures (Pitts & Smith, 1993). Secondly, the way in which certain types of data were being collected 
varied enormously both between and within agencies, and rarely were systems in place that were capable of 
managing the data and disseminating it effectively throughout the agencies.  
 
Recognition of the lack of a strategic, standardised and systematic approach to visitor monitoring among 
agencies has been long-recognised in Australia, dating back to at least the early 1980s (e.g. Sheppard 
(1982). In response, a number of reviews of visitor monitoring practices have been conducted. One of the 
first major reviews was carried out by the Victorian National Parks Service in 1996 for the Australia and 
New Zealand Environment and Conservation Council (ANZECC) Working Group on Benchmarking and 
Best Practice for National Parks. The resulting guidelines provided a range of standardised measurement 
and visitor data collection protocols (ANZECC, 1996, p. 2). A few years later Archer, Griffin and Hayes 
(2001) undertook a review of visitor data collection practices among Australian agencies, with the intention 
of describing how the agencies were collecting, storing, analysing, reporting and using visitor data. This 
study revealed that practices varied widely between agencies and the ANZECC guidelines had been only 
very partially adopted. The Open Mind Research Group (OMRG) (2002) subsequently undertook a review 
of Australian and New Zealand agencies for Parks Victoria, in order to examine the extent to which the 
ANZECC standards had been applied. The Open Mind Research Group found that while the standards were 
regarded as philosophically appropriate they had only been applied in a limited fashion in most agencies. 
Apart from the predictable constraint of the high cost of applying the standards, the other major constraints 
included the relative complexity of the standards and the difficulty of operationalising them. In response to 
these constraints, agencies had adopted their own or other standards, for example, World Conservation 
Union (IUCN) (2006), that were perceived to better suit their particular systems, or were more achievable 
within resource limitations.  
 
Benchmarking and best practice are concepts that have also become important and increasingly used in 
management across a range of tourism and leisure sectors, including protected area management. In 
Australia, CERM PI® from the University of South Australia has been prominent in undertaking 
benchmarking studies on service quality and operational indicators over the last decade in sectors such as 
protected areas (Crilley & Van Ruth, 2004), caravan and tourist parks (Bell, 2002; Hayllar, Crilley & Bell, 
2005), aquatic centres (Howat et al., 2002; Howat, Murray, & Crilley, 2005) and zoological/botanic gardens 
(Crilley, 2005; Crilley & Price, 2006). Also, given the increasing numbers and proportion of tourists 
visiting protected areas, it is important for some protected areas to incorporate the collection of information 
required to plan for and market to tourists. The Tourism White Paper and the Tourism White Paper 
Implementation Plan (Commonwealth Department of Industry Tourism and Resources, 2003, 2004) 
specifically identified the need to develop uniquely Australian and niche market experiences. This project 
offers the opportunity for agencies to collect core visitor data that would provide a basis for understanding 
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the experiences that visitors are seeking in a typology/hierarchy of areas, present psychographic analysis of 
this information and align the outcomes with the development of uniquely Australian niche market 
experiences. In effect, this type of information could be shared between protected areas agencies, with 
efficiency gains arising from not having to undertake this work for every individual protected area but 
rather being able to rely on data collected in comparable areas. 
 
 
Common among the findings of all these reviews was the continued variability and inconsistency across 
the different agencies in terms of: terminology and measurement of visitor use and satisfaction data; 
frequency of assessment; representativeness of sampling; and integration of visitor data into management 
and planning decision-making. The reviews also highlighted how most visitor monitoring primarily focuses 
on measuring visitor numbers and satisfaction as performance indicators, with limited focus given to other 
types of visitor data such as spatial and temporal data on visitor activities, movements and distribution in 
protected areas, and visitor motivations, expectations and attitudes. The principle objective of a visitor data 
collection system is to produce reliable, current data which can be analysed and presented in a format that 
can guide decision-making at all levels in an agency (ANZECC 1996; Wardell and Moore 2004). Cessford, 
Cockburn and Douglas (2002) argue that it is also vital to have a process for storage and frameworks to 
integrate visitor data into management decision-making. The Commonwealth Grants Commission (2006) 
has reinforced this need to develop reliable and valid methods of collecting visitor data at a national level 
for the purposes of resource allocation. 
 
To this end, Wardell and Moore's (2004, ii-v) review of visitor data collection provided 24 guiding 
principles on which to base future systems. These guiding principles for monitoring systems are relatively 
broad and have applicability to the activities of data collection, storage and application. Appendix A  
presents these guiding principles as a foundation for undertaking protected area agency reviews of visitor 
use data for this project. It is acknowledged that agencies in some states and territories have made 
significant recent advances in regards to a systematic and consistent approach to visitor data collection and 
use (Griffin & Vacaflores, 2004). That said, the variability and inconsistency in approaches toward visitor 
data collection and use across, and sometimes within, the various agencies makes it very difficult to 
determine, at the national level, the precise magnitude of visitation, identify visitation trends, or understand 
visitor markets and their associated needs. It is with this background in mind that the research was designed 
to assist in developing a nationally consistent system for collecting, benchmarking and managing visitor 
data for protected area management. 
Benefits of Improved, Consistent Visitor Data Systems 
Protected area agencies are faced with the increasingly difficult tasks of:  
• conserving the ecological, cultural and historical values of the natural environment for future 
generations; and  
• ensuring opportunities for a diverse range of quality visitor experiences are maintained. 
These demands are generally occurring within a severely constrained financial environment.  
 
Addressing these objectives necessarily demands that not only do managers need information on the 
number, scale and variety of visitor activities and their associated impacts, but they also require knowledge 
of visitor needs, behaviour and levels of satisfaction. Thus, the systematic collection, analysis and 
integration of accurate, timely and relevant visitor information must be an important component of any 
strategic management program. For many parks and sites, however, visitor numbers are the only data 
available and even these data are often unreliable (Horneman, Beeton, & Hockings, 2002). Reinforcing the 
findings of numerous reviews of the situation, Wardell and Moore (2004) argue for protected area agencies 
in all states and territories to work towards national data standardisation, as this will produce substantial 
benefits for data quality. 
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In spite of there being an acknowledged need, progress towards consistent visitor data collection and use 
has been limited and slow to develop (Wardell & Moore, 2004) (Wardell and Moore 2004). Australian and 
New Zealand Environment Conservation Council  (1996) aim to standardise definitions for visitor data and 
park types to allow comparison of visitor data nationally. The ANZECC report recommended that any 
visitor data collection and management system should use standardised terminology and provide data that 
are: 
• compatible with other sources at state and national level; 
• able to be aggregated at regional, state and national levels; and 
• available at all levels within a protected area agency.   
The benefits derived from a nationally consistent visitor data collection, storage and management 
system for protected area agencies have already been recognised in a number of other countries. In the 
United States, for example, the USDA Forest Service has recently developed and implemented nationwide 
the National Visitor Use Monitoring (NVUM) project designed to collect consistent, accurate recreation use 
data for improved and more efficient forest planning and resource allocation (English, Kocis, Zarnoch and 
Arnold 2001). 
 
It is important to recognise that each protected area agency may have slightly different requirements 
with regard to data collection and use, dictated by such factors as its governing legislation, reporting 
requirements, the nature of its estate, its available resources and even its corporate culture. This project 
acknowledges such differences but also recognises that there are substantial benefits in developing 
nationally consistent approaches to certain types of visitor data. This project was therefore not an exercise 
in establishing a ‘one size fits all’ data collection framework but rather one which sought to identify the 
commonalities between agencies in terms of their data requirements and to focus on those sets of data 
where greater consistency would produce the greatest benefits. It also sought to identify where national 
aggregation, exchange and sharing of data could produce synergistic benefits for the agencies.  
 
The development, adoption and implementation of a nationally consistent visitor data collection, storage 
and management system across all state and territory protected area agencies offers many benefits. These 
include, but are not restricted to, the following:  
• providing valid, reliable and uniform visitor indicators and criteria and methods for visitor data 
collection, storage and reporting;  
• enabling the establishment of a national repository of protected area visitor data based on consistent 
and comparable measurements for agencies’ use in furthering resource and environmental 
protection, and the provision and management of visitor services;  
• enabling protected area visitor data to be more readily linked and comparable to tourism data 
collected through the International Visitor Survey (IVS) and National Visitor Survey (NVS) 
instruments for State Tourism Organisations and Tourism Australia. A recent IUCN report 
establishing guidelines for public use measurement and reporting in parks and protected areas states 
clearly that it is important that data on park visitors be defined and collected in such a way that it is 
consistent with the broader tourism data collected for the country (Hornback & Eagles, 1999). One 
positive outcome of this could be more effective market segmentation and targeting, with 
subsequent benefits for park promotion and visitor service and facility provision;  
• establishing trends at the macro-level in relation to visitor markets, visitation to national parks and 
the economic value of protected area visitation, and thereby use such longitudinal data in attracting 
greater government support and funding; 
• allowing for the establishment of national and state-level visitor experience and sustainability 
indicator benchmarks and subsequent monitoring of park performance against such benchmarks; 
• improving efficiencies in data collection by ensuring less duplication of effort both within and 
between protected area agencies; and 
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• improving efficiencies in resource allocation for visitor services and facilities through better 
understanding of visitors and their needs. In particular, the improved data could prevent the 
misallocation of resources to services and facilities that visitors do not regard as important and do 
not contribute to conservation or other agency objectives. 
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Chapter 2  
METHODOLOGY 
Aims and Objectives 
The overall aim of this project was to develop a nationally consistent approach to collecting and managing 
visitor data in order to inform protected area management, planning and decision-making processes. 
Specific objectives within that aim were to: 
• identify the key visitor data needs within protected area agencies; 
• review current practices in relation to meeting those needs; 
• develop ways to improve current practices and to fill important gaps with respect to visitor data 
needs; 
• identify core visitor data needs where there are significant benefits in developing nationally 
consistent approaches to measurement, collection, management and/or use of data;  
• develop, test and refine collection methods and indicators for core visitor data needs; and 
• demonstrate the application of core visitor data collection methods and indicators through a series 
of pilot projects. 
Research Design 
This project adopted a participative action research (PAR) methodology. According to Reason (1994), 
PAR is probably the most widely practiced participative research approach. PAR can be thought of as 
having three aims:  
1. To produce knowledge action directly useful to a group of people;  
2. To empower people at a deeper level by the process of constructing and using their own 
knowledge; and  
3. To value authentic commitment and processes of genuine collaboration.  
Participative action research methodology, therefore, emphasises working with groups as co-researchers 
(Reason, 1994). Adopting the PAR methodology permits the use of diverse methods, and the preferred way 
to communicate the practice of PAR is through the description of actual cases. Within this framework, it 
was recognised that any national system of data collection needed to engage with all organisational levels 
within protected area agencies, and acknowledge that the structures and purposes for which data are 
collected may vary from agency to agency. The researchers needed to ensure that the agencies had a shared 
ownership of the knowledge created and that this knowledge could be effectively used within each agency 
at the levels and for the purposes intended.  
 
A crucial step in this process was the establishment of an industry reference group (IRG). The role of 
the IRG was central to the research design and integral to developing cooperative knowledge management 
within and between agencies. In this sense, the IRG was central to the notion of PAR to encourage the 
agencies to work together in a collaborative environment. The research design has been closely informed by 
the IRG, which consists of representatives from seven of Australia’s protected area agencies, of which four 
are industry partners of STCRC. The research team also sought to gain the agencies’ acceptance of the 
project through actively engaging with the Chief Executives through the Heads of Parks Agencies (HOPA) 
meetings and with operational staff in the field. It was essential to gain the agreement of the HOPA group 
as to the value of the project as well as understanding how the agency personnel themselves view the 
operational aspects of visitor data and knowledge management. As indicated earlier, all 12 major Australian 
protected area agencies were engaged in this process. 
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The overall project approach consisted of five main stages: 
1. A comprehensive review of current practices and assessment of visitor data needs within each 
agency; 
2. Progress reports on the review outcomes with an opportunity for agency feedback; 
3. Development of national core and supplementary visitor indicators, in conjunction with the IRG; 
4. Development and testing of a set of methods and indicators to address the core visitor data needs 
identified in Stage 3; and 
5. Development of the key specifications of a data management and delivery system for dealing with 
the core visitor data. 
This report primarily deals with the outcomes of Stages 1 to 3, and some aspects of Stage 4. Other 
outcomes from Stage 4 are reported in a companion report (Moore et al., 2009). The outcomes from Stage 5 
are reported in Darcy et al. (2009).  
 
The key general methods used in Stage 1 were:  
• interviews with key agency personnel involved in visitor research design, or the collection, 
management and/or use of visitor data;  
• a review of visitor data/management information systems within each agency; and 
• a review of documents, including manuals, reports and survey instruments that reflected current 
visitor data collection practices and use.  
These methods were guided by the literature reviewed in the previous section, the past experiences of 
the researchers involved, suggestions by the IRG, and Wardell and Moore’s (2004) guiding principles and 
practices as previously discussed (Appendix A).  
 
The principal challenge in this project was to contact and interview a range of agency personnel who 
would appropriately reflect the full gamut of visitor data needs and practices. It was particularly important 
to interview staff at various levels of each organisation that required visitor data for distinctively different 
purposes. For example, head office managers typically require visitor data for corporate reporting purposes 
and broad policy formulation, while park managers may require data to inform decisions about maintenance 
or provision of certain visitor services and facilities. A problem encountered was that the organisational 
structure tended to differ quite dramatically within each agency, reflecting differences in both scale and 
organisational culture. Consequently the number of staff that was interviewed varied widely between the 
agencies. The greatest number of interviews, for example, was conducted in New South Wales. This was 
partly attributable to the large size of the organisation and its estate, but primarily it was due to the 
hierarchical and highly decentralised structure of the agency under which the four geographically-based 
‘branches’ have developed. Each of these branches tended to employ different practices in relation to visitor 
data collection, management and use. In contrast, there was more centralised control and uniformity of such 
practices in states like Victoria and Tasmania. 
 
Regardless of the number of interviews undertaken, the process of identifying interview subjects and 
conducting the interviews was similar in each agency, involving the following steps:  
• Consultation occurred with the IRG and key head office personnel from each agency to identify 
initial interview subjects. 
• Subsequently, an ongoing snowballing technique was used to identify other relevant interview 
subjects within each agency. The intention here was to interview the people who were in the best 
position to inform the review about visitor data needs, current practices and problems. Most often 
these other potentially useful subjects emerged during the course of an interview. 
• Semi-structured interviews were then conducted with agency personnel who were identified 
through the above processes. Prior to the interviews, the interview schedule was usually emailed to 
each of these agency personnel. Most of these interviews were conducted face-to-face with 
individual personnel. On occasions, interviews involved a group of personnel who were involved in 
team or complementary tasks. Some interviews were conducted over the phone.  
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Where feasible, and with the consent of the participants, the interview sessions were taped to ensure 
accuracy of record-keeping. After the interviews there were a series of follow-up email/telephone/fax 
contacts to collect management information reports and other additional information. The information 
gathered through the interviews and follow-up contacts was recorded within a matrix structure, reflecting 
the various types of visitor data being collected against a set of key questions about data collection, 
management and use. These key questions were:  
• What types of visitor data are collected?  
• How are the data collected?  
• At what organisational level are visitor data collected?  
• How are visitor data used and to what extent are visitor data integrated into management planning 
and decision-making?  
• How are visitor data stored within the agency?  
• What are the factors influencing or constraining the collection and use of visitor data?  
• Are there protocols in place to guide visitor data collection, management and use?  
• How adequate and reliable are the available data?  
• What are the perceived gaps in existing data collections?  
 
These questions were developed through a review of the literature and validated through consultation 
with the IRG. The number and range of interviews undertaken within each agency varied depending on the 
structure and size of each participating agency. The interview process sought to include a broad range of 
perspectives from all relevant areas of the agencies. A total of 120 interviews were conducted by the 
research team over a six-month period from February to August 2006. A protocol was developed to guide 
the selection of staff for inclusion in the interview process. Overall, the project was facilitated by the 
positive approach of the agencies’ staff, including the Heads, IRG members and individuals involved in the 
participative action research process. The resulting critical review of current practice was aided by the 
willing involvement and open and frank discussions with agency staff during this stage of the project. The 
review also identified numerous examples of good, even exemplary practice by each of the agencies, a 
number of which subsequently formed the basis for recommendations about practices which could or 
should be adopted by other agencies. Some of these good practices are highlighted in the next chapter of the 
report, which summarises the key themes, issues and gaps that emerged from the review process. 
 
At the conclusion of the review, draft reports were prepared for most agencies, and these were then 
circulated to key personnel for comment. Based on these comments, a number of revisions were made. A 
draft paper, which identified key general issues and gaps across all agencies, was also prepared and 
presented to meetings of HOPA and the STCRC Sustainable Resources Program Steering Committee, and 
to individual members of the IRG. A general consensus emerged from this consultation process about the 
key visitor data issues and gaps, which formed the basis of Chapter 3 of this report. 
 
An intended outcome of the review was to identify the key types of visitor data required by the agencies. 
There was a particular focus on identifying ‘core data’ needs. ‘Core data’ was defined as data that should be 
collected on an annual or other regular basis using a nationally consistent and standardised methodology 
across all agencies. Some of these data could potentially be collected on a national basis and disaggregated 
down to an agency level. Other data could be collected at various levels within an agency, such as regional 
or even for an individual park. In this latter case, the data could, where appropriate, be aggregated up to an 
agency or national level, but the general rationale for collecting such data in a nationally consistent way is 
that there is some advantage to this consistency. It may, for example, allow inter-agency comparability or 
national benchmarking in relation to certain variables, but it also would allow the knowledge gained about 
park visitation in one agency’s jurisdiction to inform decision-making in that of another. The identification 
of core data needs was essentially done through arriving at a consensus within the IRG. The review also 
identified a range of ‘supplementary data’ needs, which were defined as data that provides some value for 
specific management and/or performance reporting tasks in specific contexts but where there is no 
advantage in collecting on a consistent basis either nationally or within an agency.  
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Once agreement had been reached on the core data needs, the project progressed to developing, testing 
and refining methods to collect these data. This involved a series of effectively separate projects which 
directly engaged a number of specific agencies, including WADEC, NSWDECC and Parks Australia (PA). 
The outcomes of these projects essentially formed the basis for recommendations about data collection and 
measurement practices contained in this report and in the companion reports referred to previously. 
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Chapter 3 
ISSUES, GAPS AND STRENGTHS 
Introduction 
This review of current practices indicated significant issues and challenges associated with the collection, 
management and use of visitor data by Australian protected area agencies. This chapter articulates the major 
themes that emerged from the review process, as reported by the various agency staff interviewed. Most of 
the themes discussed below emerged as acknowledged problems or deficiencies in the majority of agencies. 
They represent key areas where action is required to improve the quality and quantity of visitor data and/or 
the use to which they are put. 
 
The discussion in this chapter is divided into three sections:  
1. Key issues associated with current data collection, management and use,  
2. Significant gaps in current data collections, where the agencies have identified a need for new 
or additional data, and; 
3. Instances where the practices of particular agencies could function as an exemplary practice 
model for other jurisdictions. 
 
The identification of issues and strengths within a particular agency’s approach to visitor data gathering, 
use or management must always be seen in relation to the agency’s operational circumstances. All agencies 
are constrained in terms of their human and financial resources. In some agencies, there were significant 
cultural factors that also militated against the strategic and systematic collection and use of visitor data. The 
organisational structures of agencies also differed in terms of the degree of centralisation, as did the range 
of tenures for which they were responsible, and these factors created some specific difficulties for 
developing visitor data systems. It was for this reason that the research team also sought to understand the 
circumstances that had contributed to the limitations in current practices, recognising that any suggested 
solutions must be sensitive to and cognisant of these circumstances. These operational circumstances are 
discussed in the individual agency chapters contained in Volume 2 of this report. Throughout this chapter 
the authors provide examples of data gathering methods, along with data storage and use protocols 
employed by particular state agencies.  
Issues 
The key issues associated with current protected area agency approaches to visitor data collection could be 
broadly characterised as cultural or technical. Technical issues included concerns over the robustness and 
reliability of visitor counters as data collection devices, staff training and capacity, data sharing difficulties 
and a lack of coordination within and between agencies regarding the best way to collect, analyse, manage 
and disseminate data. Cultural issues were predominantly focused around the problems associated with 
intra- and sometimes inter-agency communication. 
 
When these issues were analysed/considered further, five main themes emerged: 
1. Measurement; 
2. Use of data; 
3. Knowledge management; 
4. Communication; and 
5. Staff training and capability. 
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Measurement 
The most significant measurement issue related to counting the number of visits to protected areas. 
Problems were evident at both the aggregate state/territory and individual park levels. A wide variety of 
methods was employed but, generally, current methods for estimating visitor numbers were fraught with 
difficulties and were often regarded as producing highly unreliable figures. Moreover, counting methods 
often involved high costs in terms of capital expenditures on equipment and staff time, and questions must 
be raised about whether this has represented an effective and efficient allocation of resources. 
 
For individual protected areas, the most common method of counting visitor numbers involved counting 
the numbers of vehicles entering and then calibrating that with figures on the number of persons per 
vehicle, taking other factors into account, such as variations by type of vehicle (see Box 1 for an example of 
traffic counters in an ACT nature reserve). Calibration can also allow for multiple vehicle movements and 
movements by agency vehicles. Ultimately, the accuracy of visitor counts emerging from vehicle counters 
relies on the accuracy of the calibration. Often, calibrations were based on very limited or rather dated 
observational studies. 
Box 1: Traffic Counters in the Namadgi Nature Reserve, ACT 
In Namadgi National Park there are eight traffic counters, including pneumatic loop counters and digital 
traffic counters. Some of the counters have been in place for 15 years. Data are collected on average every 
two to three months. Data are converted from a DOS program into Excel format. The DOS program is old 
and has limited options for data analysis. Anyone in the office can access the data. Monthly breakdowns of 
data are produced and distributed to park rangers, the District Manager and Regional Manager. Data are 
used to help plan major works (e.g. pest and rabbit management programs). From time to time the ACT 
government asks about visitation data to respond to Ministerial enquires. It is given to tourism organisations 
if they request it. The counters have been vandalised and the high temperatures shorten the battery life. A 
calibration of three passengers per vehicle is used. This figure is based on calibration surveys undertaken 
when the counters were first installed. This is considered to be reasonably accurate. The digital counters 
cost $2500 each unit. 
 
Vehicle counters generally were of two main types: classifiers and non-classifiers. The former are able 
to record data on the times of entry, thus enabling an analysis of visitor flows over time, and can identify 
the type of vehicle, to which different passengers per vehicle figures can be applied. In principle, classifiers 
should be capable of producing more accurate and detailed visitor counts. However, the review revealed 
numerous problems: equipment failures; vandalism or theft of counting units; problems with durability and 
poor maintenance; units being installed and then no record being kept of their location; units being 
purchased and not installed; and a variety of technical or resourcing problems, such as the units requiring a 
laptop to download data but no laptop being available to the relevant park staff. Such problems often led to 
a reversion to the less sophisticated non-classifier counters, or the abandonment of visitor counting 
altogether. Where vehicle counting was maintained, it was often not supported by appropriate, recent 
studies to enable accurate calibration. Management units within the agencies generally had far fewer 
resources than required to properly implement and maintain a visitor counting system. 
 
Appendix A provides a tabular breakdown of the different vehicle and pedestrian count methods 
employed in different states and territories. 
 
At the aggregate level, all state and territory agencies expressed a strong need for a more accurate 
method of estimating total visitation within their jurisdiction, with a number of agencies describing these 
estimates as ‘embarrassing’. The perceived value of an aggregate count was that it provided a key 
performance indicator for the agency. It was also fundamental to any attempt to construct an estimate of the 
economic value of the protected area estate, which was seen as vital to support funding submissions to the 
respective state or territory Treasuries. For a number of years state agencies have been required to report 
estimates of annual aggregate visitation numbers to the Commonwealth Grants Commission (CGC), which 
uses these as a basis for funding decisions. Each agency must also explain in these reports how they arrived 
at its estimate. The fact that different agencies had varying methods for arriving at these estimates, most of 
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which were acknowledged as being subject to a high margin for error, was a concern for both the CGC and 
the agencies. The CGC has found it necessary to adjust each agency’s estimate to allow for the variation in 
methods and their perceived accuracy. Agencies that tended to be conservative in their estimates felt that 
they could be disadvantaged in the subsequent distribution of funds. One agency noted that it had been 
disadvantaged by a number of recent amalgamations of a few small adjoining national parks into one large 
park. In such situations a single visit would now be recorded where, on a single trip, a visitor has been to 
different parts of the park which had, until recently, been separate parks; previously these visits would have 
been counted as multiple national park visits. There were also concerns over whether the number of visits to 
national parks, which could be varyingly defined, was an adequate basis for determining the load that 
visitors placed on protected areas. For example, in making a case for additional funding from the 
Commonwealth to support management activities, visits could vary in duration and this could have a great 
influence on the load placed on a park. For this reason alone, there is a strong case for standardising the 
method for estimating aggregate visitor numbers, or an alternative visitor load indicator, across all agencies. 
Amongst the current methods, the survey-based approach used by Parks Victoria emerged as the one with 
the most potential to produce a reliable estimate, which if consistently replicated, could then provide a 
reasonable indication of trends in visitation over time.  
 
In relation to visitor data other than counts, there was a general issue relating to the variability in the 
way certain indicators were measured, across agencies and even in different management units within the 
same agency. This makes it unnecessarily difficult to draw inferences about general issues such as the 
importance to visitors of certain park facilities and determinants of visitor satisfaction or dissatisfaction, and 
to benchmark performance against other parks and agencies in relation to indicators such as visitor 
satisfaction. This substantially reduces the possibility of learning from visitor research carried out by other 
agencies or even in other parks within the same jurisdiction. 
 
The potential for variable estimates both between and within different jurisdictions is evidenced by the 
large number of site specific surveys that have been carried over the years. There has been limited 
standardisation of survey instruments, which has made comparisons between parks and over time extremely 
challenging. Often the various survey instruments have addressed similar issues, such as visitor profiles, 
trip characteristics and levels of satisfaction, but have used totally methods and scales of measurement. An 
example of an attempt to address this issue is given in Box 2.  
 
Box 2: Northern NSW National Parks Visitor Survey 1999–2000  
The purpose of this visitor survey was to test a standardised methodology for monitoring visitors to national 
parks that could be used to improve the basis of planning and management of visitor activities. Specifically 
the survey sought to enable the efficient and effective allocation of resources and demonstrate 
accountability in achieving performance targets related to visitors (Griffin & Archer, 2001). The survey 
instrument was developed by researchers from the University of Technology, Sydney in consultation with 
park staff. The focus of the survey was on visitor profiles, satisfaction and the importance of park attributes. 
It also included a series of questions relating to the economic value of national parks. These questions were 
included as part of a parallel study being conducted by Southern Cross University. The surveys were 
administered across seven parks in north-eastern NSW on four separate occasions between October 1999 
and July 2000. This yielded a sample size of 1615. An additional 618 questionnaires were returned in a 
follow-up survey that was completed after the visit. Data were entered and analysed in Statistical Package 
for Social Sciences (SPSS) software. Methods of analysis used to interpret the data included frequencies, 
cross-tabulations, univariate analysis and, where appropriate, t tests and ANOVAS to test for statistically 
significant differences. The findings were presented in a written report that was presented to the agency. 
Economic data were analysed separately and the results presented in a report prepared by SCU.  
 
The Northern NSW National Parks Visitor Survey (1999–2000) is similar to a number of other surveys 
which individual park jurisdictions have instigated to address specific management issues. The intention of 
this 1999/2000 survey was ultimately to form the basis for developing a standard visitor survey instrument 
for use within NSW national parks. Eventually, a recommended standard survey instrument was adopted. It 
has subsequently been utilised in some, but not all, of the state’s four geographically-based branches, and 
protocols have not been fully implemented in relation to systematically collecting or managing visitor data 
from this process. The lessons from this work are reflected in the survey protocols recommended in the 
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recently published STCRC Technical Report Designing and Testing a Park-Based Visitor Survey (Moore et 
al., 2009) completed as a component of the wider research project of which this report is part.  
 
Throughout the review it was generally recognised by the agencies that information on visitor profiles, 
motivations, movements, expectations and needs can help in future management planning for the parks, 
particularly to justify new expenditure on upgrading sites and introducing new facilities and services. 
However such information was often collected on an ad hoc basis, or not at all. In addition to specific 
surveys and studies, park staff would occasionally undertake observational surveys. This was often the case 
when maintenance was needed.  
 
Use of Data 
In most agencies, there was generally a poor integration of data into management and planning processes. 
While visitor data were often used extensively in annual reporting documents, resource bids and in trends 
monitoring, much of this was not systematic, ongoing, or separated out between corporate, district, regional 
and individual park use. Visitor data were rarely integrated with other management information systems, 
such as those dealing with asset or risk management, although some agencies had made progress in this 
direction. Many park management plans were very poorly informed by hard visitor data. For example, 
rarely were any visitor surveys conducted in the process of preparing a park management plan, rather, there 
was a reliance on the ‘best available’ data, which often involved simply talking to rangers about their views 
on visitor profiles, expectations and facility requirements.  
 
There were numerous reported instances of visitor data being collected but not used or made generally 
available to staff who might find value in it. Often the problem was a lack of time to properly analyse and 
interpret the data, although on some occasions this was due to a lack of appropriate resources, such as 
computer software, or appropriate staff expertise to carry out such activities. Associated with this was the 
observation that some data were not being used as thoroughly as possible, and the information was often 
disposed of when it had served its immediate purpose. It was recognised that data relating to such things as 
licensed commercial tour operators, camping permits and visitor passes could yield much valuable 
information about visitors but it was rarely analysed beyond its immediate purpose or made available to 
staff in other operational units of an agency. There was also limited use made, or even awareness of, 
secondary data from sources outside of the agencies, such as Tourism Research Australia (TRA) and 
Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS), which could have implications for strategic planning and park 
management.  
Knowledge Management 
Generally, there has been a great deal of activity in relation to the collection of visitor data by agencies over 
the past decade or so. However, much of that activity has been carried out in an unsystematic way and 
without an overall framework that would enable the knowledge generated to be managed, disseminated and 
used effectively and efficiently across all relevant units of the agency. This issue had been previously 
identified in a number of studies discussed in the background section of this report. Certainly, some 
agencies have been making efforts to address this problem and have made considerable progress in this 
regard. Others, however, are still very much in the embryonic stage, and in some cases the early outcomes 
from current efforts to develop visitor-related knowledge management systems are not encouraging. 
Overall, the need for data to contribute to improving the evaluation of management effectiveness was 
identified as a strategic priority for a number of agencies. To this end it was recognised that visitor data 
reporting frameworks need to be integrated with park management plans to include performance indicators, 
targets and other measures for assessing outcomes relating to management objectives. 
 
Much of the visitor data generated within agencies has been collected on an ad hoc basis, without an 
overall research strategy that could provide an organising framework. Most agencies lacked a central 
registry or database of visitor research, so that many staff were not aware of the availability of data that 
could be useful to them. There were also numerous instances of data being gathered but not being made 
generally accessible to staff because of the lack of an appropriate storage and delivery system. In some 
cases, agencies had developed different data storage and management systems relating to various activities 
and functions but there was a high degree of fragmentation and a lack of coordination between these 
systems. Finally, many of the efforts to improve the situation had been over-reliant on individual staff 
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initiative rather than being driven by a systematic approach. The result was that when the staff member left 
the organisation or took periods of extended leave there was, at best, a loss of momentum and, at worst, a 
complete cessation of that effort. In some instances, records were not kept to provide a corporate memory of 
even basic things like the location of vehicle counters.  
Communication 
The agencies reviewed varied in terms of their organisational structures, often a reflection of scale, and the 
extent to which control over matters relating to visitor data was centralised. In some cases, responsibility for 
these activities was highly decentralised with limited direction from head office. Similarly, the channels and 
levels of communication were highly variable. Often, however, the direction to collect visitor data was 
given by a higher level to a lower level within the agency’s hierarchy without there being adequate 
communication between the two levels. Field staff, for instance, were reported as ignoring head office or 
other higher-level directives. This was most commonly attributed to field staff not seeing the value of the 
data they were being asked to collect and/or experiences of the results of data analysis not being fed back to 
them from higher levels. Some agencies also reported that cultural issues were a constraint to visitor data 
collection and contributed to differing perceptions of the value of such data, and general attitudes to 
visitors, at different organisational levels. In some instances staff at lower levels complained of a lack of 
direction on visitor data matters from higher levels of the agency, so that they were largely left to rely on 
individual initiative. It was also identified that higher level corporate reports are often not systematically fed 
back into management, planning and/or budget processes at an individual park level. 
Staff Training, Funding and Capability 
At a very general level, there were concerns about the capabilities of staff with regard to the collection, 
analysis and/or interpretation of data. This presented a considerable constraint on the subsequent use and 
application of data to inform planning and management decisions. In some instances, visitor data collection 
protocols and management systems had been introduced without adequate cross-agency training. In some 
agencies there was no access to computer software packages, such as SPSS, that would have enabled 
appropriate and thorough analysis of data gathered through surveys. Some concern also existed regarding 
the ability of park agencies to fund some data collection exercises, such as aerial surveys.  
Gaps 
The agencies recognised a broad range of needs where potentially valuable data were not being collected, or 
the current quality and quantity of those data were seriously inadequate. In a few instances, some agencies 
were addressing these needs but most were not. The most significant unmet data needs were in three 
categories. 
Assessing the Economic Value of Protected Areas 
The ability to develop credible estimates of the economic value of protected areas, at both state/territory and 
regional levels, is considered highly important in supporting funding submissions to Treasury or Cabinet. 
Recently a number of agencies including the Rainforest CRC saw merit in a method developed by Carlsen 
and Wood (2004). WADEC also used this method to put an economic value on their national parks and 
used the resultant information to obtain additional funding from the WA State Government. Background to 
this particular research method is provided in Box 3. 
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Box 3: The Carlsen and Wood (2004) Method 
In 2003, the Department of Conservation and Land Management (CALM) and Tourism Western Australia 
(then the WA Tourism Commission) supported a STCRC tactical project to undertake an ‘Economic 
evaluation of tourism for natural areas’ at two sites in Western Australia; Ningaloo Reef/Cape Range 
National Park and the Southern Forests (see Carlsen & Wood 2004). The evaluation was established 
through the collection and analysis of local tourism expenditure data, collected in visitor surveys, and 
visitor numbers, established through the use of a four year time series of Bureau of Tourism Research 
(BTR) data. Due to concerns about the accuracy of BTR data, visitor number estimates were triangulated 
against other sources such as CALM estimates based on car counters at the entrance of the Cape Range 
National Park and local government visitor number estimates. The latter sources provided larger estimates 
of visitor numbers than the BTR data so BTR figures were used to avoid overestimating total visitor 
numbers. Primary data collection was conducted in April 2003 (which coincided with the arrival of whale 
sharks in Exmouth) and July 2003, a peak period of domestic visitation providing a cross section of visitor 
segments (see Carlsen & Wood 2004). These data were verified by comparison with longitudinal data 
collected by Wood since 1997 (see Wood & Dowling 2002; Wood 2003). The surveys collected the 
following data enabling the development of a comprehensive profile of visitors to both regions: duration of 
stay, origin, mode of transport, group size, accommodation type, reasons for visit/activities—attribution 
question, information sources, substitution question choice compared with another place, activities, 
accommodation type, intention to visit again, expenditure in the region and in Western Australia, household 
income, age, gender, visitor satisfaction. Questions relating to the ‘proportion of trip expenditure devoted 
solely to the resource (attribution factor) and the visitor’s alternative plans if that resource were not 
available (substitution factor) were also included in the survey’ (Wood et al. 2006, p. 2). Substitution is 
significant to the Western Australian Treasury, which adopts the view that new and/or retained visitor 
expenditure is only significant to the state’s economy if it would otherwise be spent outside the state. 
 
Source: Wood et al. (2006)  
 Assessing the Attitude of the Broader Community to Protected Areas  
There is currently no national consensus on the ideal procedures for measuring the attitude of the broader 
community to protected areas. Some agencies such as Parks Victoria have been very proactive in pursuing 
work in this area. Over the past 10 years Parks Victoria have developed and employed a Community 
Perceptions Monitor as part of a broader suite of Corporate Performance Indicator instruments (Parks 
Victoria, 2009). The Perceptions Monitor is a Biennial Telephone Survey conducted by independent 
research consultants (Market Solutions). One thousand respondents from Melbourne and Rural Victoria 
were canvassed using this method in 2008. In contrast other states including Tasmania and South Australia 
have either discontinued their attempts to monitor their impacts on the broader community, or have 
confined their analysis to iconic locations such as the Adelaide Botanic Gardens. Understanding the reasons 
why some people make little or no use of protected areas for tourism and recreation purposes was a 
recognised gap in the knowledge base. Some agencies have made some attempt to address this, for example, 
South Australia conducted a one-off series of focus groups followed by a survey, but no agency has made a 
systematic attempt to generate such data on a regular basis. There was a perceived need in some agencies to 
try to diversify the current visitor base, and this information was considered fundamental to achieving this.  
Understanding Particular Park User Groups 
A number of agencies expressed a need for a more detailed understanding of the needs and behaviour of 
specific user groups in protected areas. There was a particular need to understand: groups that have 
previously made limited use of national parks, for example, state forest users that were now visiting former 
forests that had been recently incorporated into national park estates; groups that were growing substantially 
in numbers and making increasing use of parks, for example, ‘grey nomads’; and groups that reflected 
rapidly growing recreational activities, for example, mountain biking. The information that currently exists 
was described as being very patchy and sketchy. One of the most significant gaps in park managers’ current 
understanding of park visitor groups relates to their understanding of park user experiences and 
expectations.  
 
One exception to this trend was the work of Parks Victoria to develop a Visitor Satisfaction Monitor 
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(2009). The aims of this monitor are to: 
• examine visitor experience by measuring satisfaction with park and pier visit; 
• develop a management performance indicator to: 
o drive and monitor the performance of Parks Victoria as a whole; 
o drive and monitor the performance for a selection of parks and sites; and 
o provide information to track long term trends for input into strategic planning. 
Source: (Parks Victoria, 2009) 
 
The Parks Victoria Visitor Satisfaction Monitor is conducted biennially during December and January 
with some surveying during winter at specific sites (e.g. Mt Buffalo). In 2008 79 sites were chosen for 
examination. These localities yielded 3,769 face to face interviews with park visitors (Parks Victoria, 2009). 
Surveys are carried out by independent research consultants, with the results compiled at three levels—
executive summaries, cluster reports and park/ site reports. Further information on the visitor satisfaction 
monitor and other instruments can be found in Zanon, Hall and Shaw (2008). 
 
Recently in states like Tasmania and NSW there has been a change in the demographic characteristics of 
national park visitors1. Part of the reason for this broadening of visitor profile has been the expansion of the 
estates through such mechanisms as the Regional Forest Agreements (RFAs). RFAs have led to many 
former state forest areas being declared as new national parks or incorporated into existing parks. Anecdotal 
evidence suggests that in these areas there are problems with visitors continuing to use them in the same 
way as when they were state forests. This, in turn, is creating problem with managing and achieving the 
higher conservation objectives associated with national parks as opposed to state forests. Quite simply, the 
former state forest users are not changing their behaviour to reflect the changed status of the area. 
 
Broader social and recreational trends are also changing visitor profiles and uses, and creating new 
management challenges. The increasing popularity of mountain biking and growth in the ‘grey nomad’ 
phenomenon has led to managers being concerned about their lack of understanding of the associated needs, 
expectations and spatial patterns and environmental impacts of these new market groups. A thorough 
understanding of the experiences, spatial patterns and demands of different market segments is important 
for a number of reasons: 
• The finite boundaries of a national park or other reserve area means that the more park users there 
are, the more likely it is that different user groups will be forced to co-exist in the same physical 
space. Existing work by Wearing et al. (2009) note that the three main factors influencing track 
experiences in national parks were congestion, interaction between trail user groups and 
environmental degradation. It is therefore vital that managers have a solid understanding of the 
conditions under which, and the point at which, one group of users is effectively displaced by 
another.  
• By understanding the expectations, information requirements and desired experience of new visitor 
groups better it is possible for managers to be equipped with the knowledge to effectively target 
finite funds to relevant infrastructure/service provision and marketing (Zanon et al., 2008). In 
Western Australia the RECDATA database inventories recreation and tourism infrastructure 
including sites, buildings, structures, furniture, signs, tracks and roads.  
• An understanding of visitor movements within protected areas is needed to inform key areas of 
management planning such as visitor safety and ecological impact management. The lack of such 
data was a particular concern in remote protected areas with extensive networks of walking tracks. 
 
1A number of previous research from the STCRC has drawn attention to the demographic characteristics 
and visitation patterns of national park users (e.g. Archer & Griffin, 2004, 2005; Griffin & Archer, 2005; 
Griffin and Vacaflores, 2004; Grubert & Kriwoken, 2002). Similar studies have been completed for national 
forest areas in the United States (e.g. Watson, Williams, Roggenbuck, & Daigle, 1992) and in NSW State 
Forests (Chapman, 1995).  
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Strengths 
The following strengths have been identified in the approaches of individual park agencies to visitor data 
collation: 
• Parks Victoria has been identified as having developed an approach to visitor research which 
effectively engages local and corporate staff in the decision-making process. It is identified in 
Volume 2 of this report that Parks Victoria provides training for all their staff on the State’s Visitor 
Information System (VIS). All Parks Victoria staff has access for reporting purpose to the database 
via the Department’s intra-net. 
• Parks Victoria has also been credited with developing methods for ensuring consistency in survey 
approaches in their market research. Their survey-based approach to generating an estimate of 
aggregate visitation across the state must also be acknowledged as having the most potential to 
generate a credible estimate. It is a method which can be reliably replicated and hence produce 
meaningful trend data. 
• In NSW the encouragement of staff ownership of visitor management strategies has also been 
credited with the success of traffic counter strategies in the Far South Coast region. Staff 
ownership/buy-in was achieved by engaging staff at the outset when deciding where to position the 
counters, and later through regular reporting. 
• Queensland Parks and Wildlife Service and Parks Victoria are the only agencies to have introduced 
and maintained periodic programs intended to monitor community attitudes relating to national 
parks. The Parks Victoria Community Perceptions Monitor was discussed in a previous section. The 
QPWS program also incorporates an attempt to understand constraints that limit use of national 
parks, which is potentially valuable information to agencies looking to increase visitor numbers or 
appeal to broader sections of the community.  
• The Central Branch of the NSW Department of Environment and Climate Change, Parks and 
Wildlife Division (NSWDECC) established the Visitor Analysis Program (VAP) to guide the 
systematic collection, analysis and management of visitor data. The program was developed to 
provide a more accurate and consistent approach to visitor monitoring and in doing so improve the 
basis of visitor planning and management. The program features three key components, including: 
visitation literature register, visitor research and community engagement. The visitation literature 
register involves the establishment of a central repository of visitor research which is updated on a 
quarterly basis. The purpose of the register is to improve staff access to existing research and avoid 
the duplication of new research. 
• Tasmanian Parks and Wildlife Service (TPWS) has developed effective methods for presenting the 
results from Visitor Exit Surveys in a manner which makes them accessible to and useable by field 
staff. This involves not only being mindful about the way in which data are presented, but also 
detailed briefings of field staff by the analysts. 
• Tasmanian Parks and Wildlife Service have worked to formally incorporate visitor data into the 
agency’s Information Management System (IMS). 
• A particularly innovative practice introduced in Tasmania has been the construction of what are 
called ‘Visitor Experience Statements’ (VES). Developed initially for the Overland Track from 
Cradle Mountain to Lake St Clair, the idea of a VES is to construct a narrative of the total 
experience of walking the track, including at specific points along it, plus the planning and post-trip 
stages. Based on this, an understanding of how management needs to respond to various visitors at 
each specific point or stage can be developed. This is one of the very few attempts to understand the 
visitor experience in any depth. 
• The VISTAT database in WA is credited as being an example of how to best ensure consistency in 
survey methods, which had been identified as a problem across a number of jurisdictions (Box 4). 
 
Box 4: The Visitor Information and Statistics (VISTAT) Program  
The Visitor Information and Statistics (VISTAT) Program is a standardised method of collecting, 
storing and analysing visitor data, which was developed by the Western Australian Department of 
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Conservation and Land Management, the precursor of WADEC. The program specifically collects and 
reports on aggregate visitor numbers for WADEC lands and waters. These data, collected from vehicle 
counters, pedestrian counters, entry fees and charges, and park staff observations, are stored and analysed in 
a quantitative database. It is one of several databases forming a larger information system called the 
Recreation and Tourism Information System (RATIS). Data are entered monthly or annually by district and 
regional staff and analysed by WADEC’s Social Research Unit. To standardise the data entry process, staff 
have the VISTAT guidelines and data are entered online at District offices. Designated staff have access to 
the database via the Department’s intra-net. The data are not accessible to the general public, although they 
are available on request (e.g. there have been numerous requests from tour operators, students, other 
agencies, consultants and general members of the public). The majority of data stored in the VISTAT 
database is not geo-referenced. Some individual parks have geo-referenced their data but it is not standard 
practice. The current VISTAT database runs in Filemaker Pro 5.5.2 on an Apple Macintosh system, under 
OS 9.2.2. In terms of web application the database uses Lasso 3.6.6.2. Changes are currently underway to 
run VISTAT on an Oracle 10g database on an Intel Pentium system under Windows server 2003. Web 
application will be through Oracle APEX (Application Express) DB v3.0 via IIS web server. (Information 
current as of December 2009) 
  
 
• The WA Department of Environment and Conservation (WADEC) have also developed Park Web 
in its Perth District in collaboration with Snowden Technologies. This is a purpose-built 
administration and visitor database, using a user-friendly web-based interface to access a number of 
Microsoft Access databases (Appendix 2). These databases include visitor entry details and survey 
responses, bookings for activities, school visits, revenue for each activity and total revenue. It is 
currently used to manage three busy peri-urban parks (Yanchep National Park, Matilda Bay 
Reserve and Penguin Island).  
• Parks Australia has been credited with forging links with NSW to use their existing Visitor Data 
System. This was to address an accepted lack of an overarching visitor monitoring system within 
their own organisation. They have also entered into a three-year contract with Territory Asset 
Management Services to facilitate the collation and management of traffic counter data. 
• The Northern Territory Parks and Wildlife Service has laid the groundwork for a systematic 
approach to visitor data collection through initiatives such as the development of a Visitor 
Monitoring Manual. It should be noted, however, that the production of a visitor monitoring 
manual, as has happened in a number of other jurisdictions, is no guarantee of success if this is not 
supported by effective dissemination and training of staff in the implementation of the manual’s 
recommendations. In the Northern Territory’s case, this has been facilitated by the appointment of a 
visitor monitoring coordinator in each of the territory’s three administrative regions. The role of 
these coordinators is to ensure that there is a systematic approach to data collection across the 
agency. 
• A small number of state agencies including the Northern Territory Parks and Wildlife Service are 
credited with using IVS and NVS data to monitor broader international and domestic visitor data. 
The fact that all park agencies are not making extensive use of the myriad of existing internal and 
external data sources that are available (IVS, NVS, TRA, ABS etc.) represents a gap in the current 
research. 
Summary 
This chapter has presented a summary of the issues, gaps and strengths, which have been identified in the 
approach of different protected area agencies to visitor data collection. The detailed review of individual 
agency practices, from which these various themes have emerged, is presented in the individual agency 
chapters that are included in Volume 2 of this report. This chapter has highlighted some key characteristics 
of visitor data collection in Australian protected area agencies by pointing to the more common and 
significant problems and strengths with current practices (see Table1).  
 
Table 1: Some strengths and weaknesses of visitor monitoring 
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 Strengths  Weaknesses  
Overarching 
framework for 
visitor 
monitoring  
Current data collection 
meets reporting 
requirements 
Existing data are not used; data are stored in different 
and unrelated places; approaches to data collection are 
inconsistent; storage protocols are absent or inconsistent 
between data sets  
Types of visitor 
data collected  
Different types of data are 
collected 
 Minimal data collected on visitor impacts, community 
perceptions, management effectiveness; small or skewed 
sampling (often due to budget constraints)  
Collection 
methods and 
techniques  
Number of different visitor 
data collection methods are 
used 
Methods are not always uniform across parks and 
regions 
Data analysis   Increasing use of 
statistical analyses 
 Data analysis still limited and ad hoc; most traffic 
surveys cannot provide information on vehicle speed and 
classes and calibrations are infrequently done if at all; 
visitor data often can’t be disaggregated back down to 
park level, so accuracy at park level is lost 
 
Use of visitor 
data 
Predominantly allows 
reporting to Government 
for funding/resources 
purposes; in general, 
visitor data are widely used 
at the corporate level 
 Lack of skill in using and applying the information 
gathered; some of the information collected is not useful 
to park staff 
 
Storage and 
reporting of 
visitor data  
 All data are stored 
internally, either as hard 
copy or electronically 
Visitor data often held in different places and forms, 
even with a single agency, making comparisons and 
aggregations difficult if not impossible; poor transfer of 
information up and down (and sideways) within and 
between agencies; reports are only available publicly by 
request 
 
The next stage of the project is to identify ways and means to address these deficiencies and then to 
initiate a process whereby such strategies for improvement can be implemented. Future directions are the 
subject of the subsequent recommendations chapter.  
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Chapter 4  
RECOMMENDATIONS  
The principal recommendations that emerge from this review of current practices can be grouped under 
the following headings: 
• types of data collected; 
• use of data; and 
• storage and management of data. 
Some of the recommendations represent broad statements of principle rather than precise details on 
practices that should be adopted. More detailed guidance on specific practices is contained in STCRC 
companion reports that deal with the detailed operationalisation of many of these principles. 
Types of Data Collected 
Data that should be collected by protected area agencies fall into two broad categories: core and 
supplementary. 
Core Data 
Core data should be collected on an annual or other regular basis using a nationally consistent, standardised 
methodology across all agencies. Some of these data could be collected on a national basis and 
disaggregated down to an agency level. Other data may be collected at various levels within an agency 
including at the individual park level. In this latter case, the data could, where appropriate, be aggregated up 
to an agency or national level, with the general rationale for collecting such data in a nationally consistent 
way being there is some advantage to consistency. It may, for example, allow inter-agency comparability or 
national benchmarking in relation to certain variables, but it also would allow the knowledge gained about 
park visitation in one agency’s jurisdiction to inform decision-making in another.  
 
Core data can be further categorised as first or second tier, based on the relative priority and frequency 
of collection (e.g. annual). The consensus view that emerged from discussions with the IRG was that 
aggregate visitor/visit counts should be regarded as first tier and all other data as second tier. Second tier 
core data would include: 
• the frequency/regularity of use by visitors; 
• a demographic profile of visitors, at both aggregate and individual park levels;  
• visitor satisfaction with park experiences and with specific park attributes, facilities and services;  
• determinants of satisfaction or quality of park experiences, and an indication of the relative 
importance of those determinants;   
• community attitudes, values and perceptions relating to protected areas and their governing 
agencies; 
• economic value of protected areas; and  
• general trends affecting protected areas, reported in such a way that it enables interpretation by all 
relevant levels within parks agencies.  
The recommended method for estimating annual aggregate visitation levels, the first tier core data, is a 
survey-based approach, similar to the current method employed in Victoria. Subsequent to the review of 
current practices, NSW Department of Environment and Climate Change, Parks and Wildlife Division 
(NSWDECC),  in conjunction with members of the research team, adopted, refined and tested this 
method, with good overall results. The report which presents the outcomes of that project is available on 
the NSWDECC website at: http://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/research/NSWparkspopularity.htm. 
The application of this method resulted in generating an estimate of domestic visitation to national parks 
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in NSW. Further work is needed to include an estimate of visits by international tourists, although in the 
case of most states or territories this would represent a small proportion of overall visitors, with the 
possible exception of Queensland and the Northern Territory. Further work is also needed to refine the 
overall method and develop guidelines for its application in all states and territories. 
The method for estimating aggregate visitation in NSW has the added advantage of producing estimates 
of annual visitation for specific national parks. However, this is only likely to be reasonably accurate for 
high visitation parks, such as the Blue Mountains. For low visitation parks, the estimates would be based on 
very small sample sizes and consequently subject to high margins of error. Other methods, such as vehicle 
counters, will continue to be necessary for individual park visitation estimates where these are considered 
necessary. 
 
It is recommended, however, that very limited and selective use be made of vehicle counters to generate 
individual park visitation estimates. The numerous problems identified with using vehicle counters suggest 
that using them on an ongoing basis is not worth the cost or the staff time needed to make them work 
effectively. If they are to be used they must be appropriately supported with proper maintenance, 
appropriate calibration studies and the necessary supporting hardware and software. The evidence suggests 
that they should be used only in locations where they can be properly maintained and supported, or where 
there is a short term and specific need to gather data on traffic/visitation levels to a specific site.  
 
It is further recommended that the use of vehicle counters should be centrally or regionally controlled 
and only available to individual park managers on a request basis. The request should clearly detail the 
reasons for the request, the expected benefits to be gained from the data, and evidence that the use of the 
vehicle counter(s) will be adequately supported with calibration studies, maintenance and data retrieval 
protocols. The use of vehicle counters should also be supported by ensuring the availability of appropriate 
equipment to support data retrieval and analysis.  
 
Data relating to visitor profiles and frequency of use should be gathered in conjunction with the survey 
used to generate the aggregate state/territory-wide visitation estimate. 
 
Data relating to visitor profiles at an individual park level, visitor satisfaction and the importance of the 
various determinants of satisfaction should be gathered through regular programs of visitor surveys in 
individual parks. A recommended survey instrument and protocols have been developed and presented in a 
companion technical report produced by the research team, based on developmental work carried out with 
WADEC and Parks Australia (Moore et al., 2009). 
 
The results from individual park visitor surveys should be made available generally within the agencies 
and even shared between agencies. In some cases, intelligence gathered in one park may inform decisions 
made in another park offering similar experiences, even if that park is in another state or territory. Data 
sharing could consequently lessen the need to carry out visitor research in individual parks. Data sharing 
would also enable the identification of exemplary management practices and benchmarking. 
 
To facilitate this data sharing and to assist with the interpretation of the data, it should be accompanied 
by a descriptive profile of the park. This profile should include its geographic location, particularly its 
proximity or remoteness to major visitor generating regions, physical environment and the predominant 
experiences it offers, for example, iconic sightseeing, Aboriginal culture, active or passive recreation.  
 
An ongoing program of surveying and monitoring community attitudes, values and perceptions relating 
to protected areas should be developed, along the lines of the regular survey program being implemented by 
QPWS. This could be conducted on a national basis as a joint venture between the agencies, with surveys 
conducted approximately every five years. The survey instrument should include questions relating to 
constraints that limit the visitation to protected areas. 
Supplementary Data 
In contrast to core data, supplementary data provide some value for specific management and/or 
performance reporting tasks in specific contexts but there is no advantage in collecting these data on a 
consistent basis either nationally or within an agency. There generally needs to be a greater recognition of 
the role that certain types of supplementary data could play in informing planning and management 
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decisions. This could offer significant improvements in the efficiency and effectiveness of outcomes of 
numerous protected area management decisions. 
 
Data that the IRG recommended as supplementary data included: 
• number of visitors at park level; 
• spatial patterns of use within individual parks;  
• visitor characteristics, not included in core profile data, for example repeat visitation or 
overnight/day visitor, group composition, activities; 
• visitor information requirements (pre-visit and on-site); 
• program evaluation (e.g. for guided tours, interpretation);  
• visitor experiences (deeper level of understanding); 
• commercial tour activity (numbers, spatial data); 
• problems/complaints about services and facilities;  
• new user requirements (how to engage with and explore requirements of new user groups in depth 
and detail);  
• visitor safety (accidents, incidents);  
• facility preferences/expectations (to support business case for facility improvements). 
Supplementary data needs are best dealt with on an ad hoc basis in response to a specific and fairly 
immediate need that is recognised at the time and/or in relation to a particular park. For example, a question 
about visitor information requirements could be included in a visitor survey conducted at a time when a 
park is reviewing its website design and information. Or, agencies might develop a supplementary bank of 
questions to standardise practice within the agency and exert some degree of quality control over the 
process, for example developing a standard evaluation form and protocols for guided tours and other 
interpretive programs.  
 
The Use of Data 
• Generally there needs to be a greater recognition throughout the agencies about the value of data in 
informing planning and management decision-making processes. This issue has both a technical 
and organisational basis. 
• Technically, greater efforts need to be made in training staff in analysing and interpreting data 
appropriate to their responsibilities within an agency. Alternatively, agencies should employ 
specific staff who are capable of interpreting data in a broad variety of management contexts and 
communicating relevant implications to other staff at various operational and management levels. 
• Another technical requirement is that agencies have appropriate computer hardware and software 
systems which enable management value to be extracted from data, allowing appropriate levels and 
forms of analysis to be undertaken for a wide variety of purposes. 
o Appendix B provides comment on SPSS solution for aggregate data collation and analysis. 
The core advantages of this solution are that it enables analysis and preparation of reports, 
easy comparison of longitudinal data; opportunity to analyse data generated by 
commissioned consultants, later re-analysis or data mining etc. 
• Culturally, some existing processes need to be reviewed and redefined so that visitor data becomes 
an essential part of these processes. The most notable example is the preparation of park plans of 
management, which in some agencies is being carried out without reference to any significant 
visitor data. Others relate to tasks such as feasibility assessments and establishing business cases for 
new visitor facilities or services. 
• With regard to plans of management, a requirement to collect appropriate visitor data should be 
incorporated into the process of preparing these plans. At the very least, all park level core data 
identified above should be collected as part of the baseline research phase of the planning process. 
The standard survey instrument, as recommended in Moore et al (2009), should be employed for 
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this purpose. Where there is a recognised need to gather supplementary data, for example, regarding 
the spatial behaviour of visitors, these should also be included in this phase of the planning process. 
For most parks, this may be the only time at which gathering core data would be necessary, hence 
the immediate need to gather data for planning purposes should be what triggers the activity. 
 
 
 
Storage and Management of Data 
Protected area agencies employ a number of techniques to measure visitation including questionnaires, 
telephone surveys, face-to-face (‘personal’) interviews and focus groups. To manage the data that are 
collected, knowledge management systems have been developed by agencies in Western Australia and 
Victoria. 
 
The storage of any visitor data collected should be guided by the following seven principles: 
1. Accessible to all ‘users’; 
2. Good data management—data cleaning, entry protocols, storage, ethics, metadata; 
3. Geo-referenced; 
4. Seamlessly linked to other management data bases; 
5. User friendly outputs (i.e. reports useful for managers); 
6. Search protocols useful for managers at a range of levels; 
7. Ability to share data across agencies and compare (benchmark) like with like—so this 
influences the types of data entered. For example, a user may wish to compare all parks of a similar 
size or character or in similar geographic locations.  
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APPENDIX A: VEHICLE AND PEDESTRIAN COUNTS EMPLOYED BY AUSTRALIAN PROTECTED 
AREA MANAGERS 
 
 
Note: Not all protected area agencies were able to provide the same level of information on their vehicle and pedestrian count procedures. There was a greater range of 
practices and technologies used within NSW in relation to visitor counts. There were major variations between the branches and even regions within the same branch. Overall, 
branches, regions and sometimes individual parks had considerable autonomy when it came to deciding on which practices to employ or even whether to attempt any form of 
visitor count. The level of detail in this table reflects this diversity of practice, as well as highlighting the issues associated with each method or counting instrument. 
 
 
Australian Capital Territory (Core Authority: Parks Conservation and Lands/ PCL) 
Instrument 
Type
Details/ Purpose Data Collection/ Management Area of Usage Operational Issues    
 
Traffic 
Counters 
Pneumatic loop and traffic counter types. Data used to 
plan major work initiatives (e.g. pest and rabbit 
management). Vehicle measurements calibrated to 
assume 3 people per vehicle on average. 
Data commonly collected in 2 to 3 
month blocks. Data is gathered 
initially in DOS before being 
converted to Microsoft Word for 
monthly reports to rangers and 
other stakeholders. 
Counters employed at 
locations including 
Namadgi National Park, 
Murrumbidgee River 
Corridor, Googong 
Foreshores and Western 
District Park 
Susceptible to vandalism and the 
effects of high temperature. 
Pedestrian 
Beam 
Counters 
Installed along park access points    Canberra National Park.   
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Western Australia (Core Authority: Department of Environment and Conservation/WADEC) 
Instrument 
Type
Details/ Purpose Data Management Area of Usage Operational Issues    
 
Vehicle 
Counters 
Two principal types: classifiers and non classifiers. Both 
consist of tubing laid across the road at park entry points. 
Classifiers record the number of vehicles, vehicle class, 
speed and time of day. Number of people in each vehicle 
is calculated visually by staff or through the use of 
multipliers for each of the vehicle classification types. 
Vehicle counter data loggers are 
downloaded monthly. Once 
downloaded data is then 
incorporated into the VISTAT 
quantitative database.  
In approximately 79 
national parks 
Cost of counters, staff/operator 
concerns with the classifier instruments 
Pedestrian 
Counters 
Two types: footpad and infra-red beam, which can be 
used to provide data for managers considering changes to 
local track trail arrangements (e.g. areas that may need an 
upgrade). Footpad version consists of a data logger and 
footpad. Footpad is too small to be stepped on twice. 
Depending on the type of footpad counter used managers 
are able to collate information on the number of steps the 
pad receives and the time of day. Infra-red beam 
functions by recording the number of people that pass by 
the beam. 
  Employed by the DEC 
(Tracks and Trails Unit) 
to monitor usage of long 
distance walk tracks e.g. 
the Bibbulmun Track. 
Employed in 10 parks 
throughout WA. 
Footpad counters likely to be phased 
out as they are obtrusive. Managers 
working to develop ways of ensuring 
that animals are not included in beam 
calculations. 
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South Australian (Core Authority: Department of Environment and Heritage) 
Instrument 
Type
Details/ Purpose Data Collection/ Management Area of Usage Operational Issues    
 
Vehicle 
Counters 
The DEH uses two types of 
vehicle counters: manual type 
(numbers only) and digital type 
(days and hours). 
Counters are most often placed at park entrances. In parks 
with more than one entrance, the counter is placed at 
busiest entry point to collect the highest visitor numbers.  
The counters are often left in one spot indefinitely.  This 
enables the collection of data over long terms to identify 
trends.  For automatic counters, which include vehicle 
counters and pedestrian counters, the data are downloaded 
manually from data loggers.  These data are calculated 
monthly to determine the number of visits and trends in 
visitor numbers.  
Approximately 30 
parks have at least 
one vehicle 
counter; however, 
there are several 
parks that have 
more than one 
counter.   
High levels of concern with the limitations of 
this system including numerous breakdowns, 
lack of laptops for downloading, low levels of 
local staff able to download data, partial 
calibrations, and the general lack of use made 
of the data. 
Pedestrian 
Counters 
Pedestrian counters help in 
determining the total number of 
annual park visitors. 
Infra-red beams count the number of walkers or bicycles 
that pass through the beam.  There are also pedestrian 
counters that are activated by sensing changes in heat 
generated from the passing pedestrian’s body.  This 
information is relayed to a data logger, counting the 
number of people who cross the beam.  The data loggers 
also record the day and time at which the person passed by 
the counter. The pedestrian counters are most often placed 
along entrances, tracks and trails.  It is up to park staff to 
place and move the pedestrian counters.  The counters are 
most commonly placed on the most popular tracks. 
Pedestrian 
counters are 
typically located 
in a sample of the 
(8) icon and (12) 
key parks of the 
state 
For the 17 parks using these counters between 
2000–01 and 2004–05, the malfunctions per 
park have been 0, 6, 25, 13, and 14 per cent. 
In addition a calibration survey of visitor 
numbers to Adelaide Botanic Gardens 
showed a difference of 28 per cent between 
manual counters and the electronic counters 
currently in use. 
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Victoria (Core Authority: Parks Victoria) 
Instrument 
Type
Details/ Purpose Data Collection/Management Area of Usage Operational Issues    
 
Vehicle 
Counters 
Parks Victoria uses pneumatic 
vehicle counters: digital type 
(days and hours).  
 Pneumatic vehicle counters of park users are administered 
in cycles (3 waves over 2 years). Data is collected in high 
and low seasons. Design of instruments and counter 
administration is completed by agency staff. Counters are 
placed in high use areas in national parks including known 
entry points. 
 Statewide The Parks Victoria staff reported only 
minimal concern with the limitations of this 
system. However, most large monitoring 
tasks are contracted to external traffic 
engineers and traffic counters do not give 
comprehensive data, they cannot identify 
trends nor can reasons for unusual variations 
in the data be explained.  During the course 
of the review, Parks Victoria decided to 
discontinue the use of vehicle counters. 
Pedestrian 
Counters 
Help determine the total number 
of annual park visits and visitors 
Pedestrian counters are typically located in selected parks 
and are left in one spot for one to two months of the year. 
The infra-red beams count the number of walkers or 
cyclists that pass through the beam. The infra-red beams 
are activated by body heat. This information is relayed to a 
data logger, counting the number of people who cross the 
beam. The data loggers also record the day and time that 
the person passed through the beam. The pedestrian 
counters are most often placed along entrances, tracks and 
trails. It is up to park staff to place and move the pedestrian 
counters. Most often, the counters are placed on the most 
popular tracks. Data is downloaded manually by external 
consultants 
 Selected parks Infra-red pedestrian counters can have 
reading problems in high ambient 
temperatures depending on their positioning. 
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Tasmania (Core Authority: Tasmanian Parks and Wildlife Service) 
Instrument 
Type
Details/ Purpose Data Collection/Management Area of Usage Operational Issues    
 
Traffic 
Counters 
Data are collected on a 
continuous basis using traffic 
counters that are installed in a 
selection of national parks. A 
combination of digital and 
pneumatic counters is used.  
Data from counters are downloaded on a regular basis, 
although the regularity of this exercise ranges from daily 
to monthly. Data are downloaded by rangers and field 
staff onto a laptop, hand held computer or recorded 
manually. Calibration of counters is undertaken in 
parallel with the Visitor Exit Survey and the formulae 
generated are then applied to all parks where counters 
are installed. Raw data are sent electronically from the 
field to the Strategy and Research Unit for collation and 
analysis. A standard protocol requires that variations 
with past data of greater than 10% be queried with the 
field staff. The types of analysis performed include 
monthly trends analysis. For some parks and reserves 
longitudinal comparisons can be made, with the earliest 
recorded data dating back to 1970. For those parks 
involved in the visitor survey program the results of the 
data analysis are reported on a roughly monthly basis 
through the agency intranet and website. A number of 
agency field staff reported a recent reduction in the 
regularity of results reporting. 
 Selected parks, primarily 
those with high visitation. 
The accuracy of data collected through 
both types of counter is considered to be 
generally high and is enhanced by having 
single entry points for most parks, ready 
access to technical support, regular 
collection and maintenance, and 
established protocols to guide collection. 
However, there are specific problem 
associated with each type. With digital 
counters staff has reported problems 
relating to the short battery life and 
delays in servicing of faulty equipment. 
The positioning of equipment may also 
affect the accuracy of counts; for 
example, installing counters on straight 
stretches of road produces better readings 
than when installed on bends. Digital 
counters are also expensive, and the skills 
required to maintain equipment and to 
access and interpret data are not present 
within all Districts (Tasmania Parks and 
Wildlife Service, 2004). In some 
instances the simpler technology of the 
pneumatic counters is preferred. 
However, there are problems with tubing 
sinking into the bitumen and general 
durability issues with this equipment, 
which requires regular replacement. 
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Tasmania (Core Authority: Tasmanian Parks and Wildlife Service) 
Instrument 
Type 
Details/ Purpose Data Collection/Management Area of Usage Operational Issues 
Pedestrian 
Counters 
Passive and active infra-red 
counters are used to estimate 
visitor use at selected walking 
tracks in national parks and 
other reserves, including in 
some remote locations. The 
counters record the number of 
pedestrian passes at particular 
points. 
Collected and collated by park management staff. Some 
site-level data linked to GIS managed at head office 
level. 
 Selection of high volume 
tracks 
Data from pedestrian counters tend to be 
collected less frequently than traffic 
counters (at least monthly and possibly 
only once per season) and are considered 
to be less reliable.  Numerous problems 
have been reported with pedestrian 
counters. Counters are not robust and 
require high maintenance. Given the 
regularity of breakdowns of equipment, 
data are often lost if the counters are not 
read frequently, an unrealistic 
requirement when they are installed in 
remote locations. Climatic conditions can 
also affect the accuracy of readings. For 
example, with infra-red counters the 
sensors are activated by body heat and 
consequently fail to record on hot days 
when the ambient temperature is equal to 
or greater than body heat. On cold days 
walkers may be rugged up and insulated 
and so emit no thermal signal to detect 
(Tasmania Parks and Wildlife Service, 
2005). 
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Queensland (Core Authority: Queensland Parks and Wildlife Service) 
Instrument 
Type
Details/ Purpose Data Collection/Management Area of Usage Operational Issues    
 
Traffic 
counters 
Part of a pilot of the pilot of the 
NSW VDS Traffic Counting 
Module  
A number of different counters were installed, including 
off-road vehicle counters, infra-red pedestrian counters, 
Metrocount 5600 series digital traffic counters and ISD 
event counters. Data from the counters are collected at 
monthly intervals and transferred to the Central Office 
on a CD, and then loaded onto the NSW VDS. District 
staff It is intended that the data be collected over a full 
year so that seasonal variations can be identified. In one 
region (Central) data are collected on a regular monthly 
basis, then manually entered into Excel and stored at the 
district level. Data are occasionally used for site 
planning and developing infrastructure projects. Time-
series data was available but hadn’t been used. 
Sunshine Coast 
District, Southeast 
Queensland 
District, and 
Whitsundays since 
November 2006 
Staff do not have access to data collected in other 
regions 
Vehicle 
Counters 
  Data are collected on a regular basis. Systems have often 
been maintained by individual staff members with a 
particular interest in visitor monitoring. 
Bowling Green 
Bay and Lake 
Barrine  
(management units 
in the Northern 
region) 
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Queensland (Core Authority: Wet Tropics Management Authority) 
Instrument 
Type
Details/ Purpose Data Collection/ Management Area of Usage Operational Issues    
 
Traffic 
Counters 
Metrocount traffic counters 
were installed at ten key visitor 
sites in the WTWHA. 
The counters were positioned at car parks and recorded 
data continuously over 24 hour periods. Data were 
collected every three months over a twelve month period 
from Sept 2001 to Sept 02. Data were analysed using 
Excel. Site level reports were produced that identified 
annual visitation, monthly averages, monthly peaks, 
weekly averages, daily averages and highest number of 
visitors over a 24 hour period. A regional level report 
was also produced that identified comparisons in the 
level and patterns of use between sites. The report also 
included some longitudinal analysis to identify trends 
since 1998. Calibration was based on manual counts of 
vehicles and visitors carried out at each of the sites 
during the sampling period. The observations were 
undertaken over four days during the wet and dry 
seasons from 8.30am to 4.30pm. At each site field staff 
recorded: vehicle type, vehicle arrival and departure 
time and number of passengers.  
Sites included: 
Murray Falls, 
Davies Creek, 
Barron Falls, 
Goldsborough, 
Lake Barrine, 
Crater, Mossman 
Gorge, Henrietta 
Creek, Big Crystal 
and Marrdja 
Boardwalk 
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New South Wales (Core Authority: NSW DECC) 
Instrument 
Type
Details/ Purpose Data Collection/ Management Area of 
Usage
Operational Issues   
  
TCS Digital 
Dataloggers  
Parks use traffic counting units 
manufactured and supplied by 
TCS. This is the same company 
used by South Australia DECC. 
The units are designed to be 
used in conjunction with the 
NSW VDS. 
Procedure in Northern National Parks. Each unit 
comprises a magnetic field sensor (loop detector) 
which is buried in bitumen, concrete or asphalt roads 
and linked to a digital data logger which is encased 
above ground either in a box or on a pole. Each unit 
has four channels (the capacity to collect data from 
four sites). The units can detect either vehicle or 
pedestrian movements. They continuously record the 
date and time of movement. The frequency of data 
collection varies within and between regions within 
the Branch, ranging from daily to monthly, but is 
sometimes ad hoc. The frequency of collection 
depends on the ease of access to the site, the reliability 
of the equipment (staff have lost interest in collecting 
data where equipment has been unreliable) and the 
level of staff commitment to or acceptance of data 
collection. Each region manages the data differently. 
It is generally saved on the desktop as an Excel file. If 
analysis is undertaken it tends to be very basic. Some 
regions send their data to the Northern Branch for 
uploading onto the NSW VDS; however this is done 
neither regularly nor systematically. 
Parks in the 
Northern, 
Central, 
Southern, 
Western  
• If one channel is out then no data can be collected from the 
other sites linked to the unit • Short battery life • Water 
getting into the battery • Damage from wildlife • Corrosion 
of equipment—especially in coastal areas • Damage to 
cables during routine road maintenance. • Installation—
specialist knowledge is required to ensure the right parts are 
ordered (for example the cable must be suited to the road 
surface) and the correct positioning and installation of the 
unit. • Access to a laptop or hand-held computer can be 
problematic as not all regions have one. • Missing parts. A 
particular cable is required to download data to the laptop. 
This cable comes with the initial purchase of the unit, 
however it is easily lost or misplaced and very difficult to 
replace • Theft. • Servicing of equipment • Lightning strikes 
cause power outages. • Lack of staff expertise in 
manipulating data and generating reports using the NSW 
VDS • Datalogger being bumped by pedestrians • Collection 
time is onerous. • The reporting outputs from the NSW VDS 
are not useful to park managers. 
Pneumatic 
Counters 
Pneumatic counters are used in 
addition to (and in some 
instances instead of) digital 
dataloggers. Pneumatic 
counters are comprised of a 
rubber sensor tube that is laid 
on the road surface and linked 
to a manual datalogger that is 
activated by an air pulse 
generated from a vehicle tyre.  
Procedure in Northern National Parks. Each 
compression is recorded as an axle and is used to 
measure the number of vehicles over a given period. 
The process for downloading data is straightforward 
and involves recording the number displayed on the 
datalogger onto a log book or piece of paper. This is 
later entered onto an Excel spreadsheet. The data can 
be manually entered onto the NSW VDS, however for 
large data sets this is a time consuming and laborious 
process. The dataloggers are powered by battery. 
Pneumatic counters are easy to install and relocate (no 
specialist equipment or expertise is needed), cheap to 
replace ($800) and easy to maintain (can be serviced 
by field staff).  
Parks in the 
Northern 
and 
Southern 
Branches 
• Rubber tubes are susceptible to damage from puncturing 
and routine road maintenance (graded over). • Rubber tubes 
are highly visible and susceptible to vandalism. • The 
movement of the loose gravel on unsealed roads can affect 
the alignment and sensitivity of the tubes (poor receptivity). 
• Care must be taken to ensure the rubber tubes are laid on 
level surfaces where they will not be washed away during 
heavy rain—some have been installed across flood drains. • 
Battery failure/short battery life. To operate at full capacity 
batteries should ideally be changed or recharged every 3-4 
weeks. This is rarely the case, which results in gaps in the 
continuity of data. Some park staff thus considers that these 
counters are best used for short periods of time unless they 
can be checked on a very regular basis. • Manually 
transferring large data sets to the NSW VDS is time 
consuming and laborious and the system doesn’t handle 
manually entered data very well. 
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New South Wales (Core Authority: NSW DECC) 
Instrument 
Type 
Details/ Purpose Data Collection/ Management Area of 
 
Operational Issues 
Usage
Pedestrian 
Counters 
To record the total number of 
walkers and temporal patterns 
of use 
Procedure in Dorrigo National Park. The counter is 
permanently positioned at the entrance to the 
Skywalk. Every person visiting either the Visitor 
Centre or the park must walk past. A reading is taken 
at the same time every day. Data are entered into an 
Excel spreadsheet once a month and a report is 
produced. The report is available on request. Requests 
come from local council, Roads and Traffic Authority, 
tourism operators, tourist information centres, other 
DECC visitor centres and local media. The data 
collected display definite trends based on holidays and 
are useful for examining changes in visitor patterns 
over time. The counter is considered to be highly 
reliable and produces good quality, useable data. The 
data are stored on the shared drive which is accessible 
to local staff. It is not disseminated beyond the park 
level at this stage. A calibration formula is used to 
account for to and fro movement and side by side, or 
clusters walking together 
Parks in the 
Northern, 
Central, 
Southern 
and Western 
Districts 
The counter grossly under-reports the number of passes. 
This is because people tend to walk along side each other 
and this is recorded as only one pass. Over eight hours of 
observational calibration counts were undertaken and none 
were found to correlate with the readings from the counter. 
‘The cost of establishing the counter was high and the 
reliability of the data is so poor that it is not been cost 
effective... Theoretically, visitor numbers are important for 
performance reporting, reporting to tourism bodies, and 
justifying budget bids and assessing needs for infrastructure 
repairs and upgrades, but staff have little faith in their 
accuracy.  
Manual 
Counts 
Manual counts of the number of 
vehicles and number of 
passengers per vehicle are 
collected on a daily basis at 
each staffed entrance to the 
park 
Procedure in Ku-ring-gai Chase National Park. The 
data are entered into a DB3 data management system 
that was specifically developed for the park. Other 
information recorded includes daily weather 
conditions, incidents (e.g. fire bans, floods), day of 
week, special day (public holiday, mother’s day, 
school holiday, etc), number of annual pass entries, 
number and type of tickets sold and whether there 
were any tour operators. This explanatory data is 
considered to be critically important in interpreting 
trends in data. Basic reports identifying patterns in 
visitor use are generated directly from the database 
and distributed to relevant staff on a quarterly basis 
(this includes regional staff and Central Branch).  
Parks in the 
Central and 
Southern 
Districts 
  
Toilet Door 
Sensor 
Counters 
To provide an indication of site 
usage 
Door sensors fitted to the doors of all new composting 
toilets 
Far South 
Coast 
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Northern Territory (Core Authorities: Northern Territory Parks and Wildlife Service and Tourism NT) 
Instrument 
Type 
Details/ Purpose Data Collection/ Management Area of Usage Operational Issues 
Traffic 
Counters 
The PWS has both pneumatic 
tube and inductive loop traffic 
counters, administered by park 
staff and volunteers. Neither 
type can classify according to 
vehicle type nor can they 
provide segmented (e.g., every 
15 minutes, hourly) 
breakdowns of passes. Counters 
are located in all high visitation 
parks but are not located in 
parks with other reliable data 
sources, e.g., entry permits.  
The counters are placed at park entry points, and in 
some parks on access roads to major visitor nodes. The 
counters are typically kept at one location, although the 
pneumatic tube counters can be moved if needed. The 
counters are read weekly with the information written 
down and put into an Excel spreadsheet in the district 
office. The data are emailed monthly to regional offices, 
where they are put into an Access database (the Parks 
Visits Database). Each region uses the same Access 
database, which is kept in a single location and is 
accessible to all staff. Surveys are used to calculate the 
traffic counter calibration factor, to take into account the 
varying number of visitors in each vehicle, counter 
accuracy and non-visitor traffic. 
 Territory-wide The current traffic counters collect information on 
visitor numbers. To improve the system, counters 
are needed with vehicle classifiers, time 
breakdowns and electronic data input. A 
combination of staff and volunteers administer the 
traffic counters. There is a gap in training 
volunteers. Additionally, staffs are not always 
available to supervise volunteers. The calibration 
process can be difficult in parks with multiple 
entries. There may be scope for refinement of the 
current calibration system. By overcoming these 
limitations, park staff will gain a better 
understanding of visitor flows and characteristics, 
particularly at visitor nodes and in parks that cater 
for a variety of users.  
Pedestrian 
Counters 
Infra-red counters are used on a 
number of walking trails. The 
counters are typically placed at 
the entry and exit points on 
(selected) trails. In some cases, 
the counters have been placed 
on trails where visitor numbers 
are needed for planning 
purposes. Once established, the 
counters are permanently 
located at that spot. For 
example, counters are used in 
two locations in the Northern 
Region, both in Fogg Dam 
Conservation Reserve. 
The counter data are manually recorded weekly by park 
staff. These data are stored in Excel spreadsheets.  
 Selected walking 
trails, generally 
when data required 
for planning 
purposes. 
The pedestrian counters can be unreliable. For 
example, the infra-red beam can be triggered by 
falling leaves and often miss visitors if they are 
walking two or more abreast. Hence the technology 
is constraining the collection of data. The PWS is 
addressing this by evaluating new pedestrian 
counter technology with assistance from the 
Territory Asset Management Services (TAMS). 
The counters are easily vandalised, unless well 
hidden. There is no calibration of the counters. 
There is a limited amount of training available. 
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